CRUSADER CHAPLAIN CHATTER
WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS -- WEEK OF JUNE 13-17 , 2022.
Ms. Albert, Mrs. Bedford, & Ms.
Molon will be hosting Math Help
specifically for grade 11
University Math students. Each
week a different skill or concept
will be explored. Room 303 after
school, Wednesdays, for an hour.
See you there!

Wellness
Wednesdays: in
the piazza on
both lunches!
Chill out with
friends and Ms.
Misener!

Spectrum GSA--our last
meeting of the year is
tomorrow, TUESDAY,
JUNE 14TH. See you there!

Christian Meditation:
Wednesday @ 8:30 a.m.
through MS TEAMS.
Math Madness, after
school on Mondays in
room 212 for all grades!

Any student or staff member who participated in relay for
life but did not receive a T-shirt please stop by the phys-ed
office and pick one up:)
This Wednesday after school is our LAST book club meeting of
the school year. We have read some outstanding books together
Crusaders! You should be proud of yourselves. Come and join us
Wednesday to discuss our last novel "A Lite Too Bright" and to
share some thoughts and plan some ideas for next year. As
always, there will be treats! See you there Book Clubbers!!

CRUSADER CHAPLAIN CHATTER
WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS -- WEEK OF JUNE 13-17, 2022.

Upcoming Events
JUNE 15 & 16: EQAO (MATH)
JUNE 19: FATHER'S DAY (TO ALL THOSE
WHO "FATHER" IN ANY WAY!)
JUNE 24: SEASON FINALE OF THE
MORNING SHOW
JUNE 27: GRADUATION DAY (GRAD
MASS, BRUNCH, REHEARSAL, &
CEREMONY!)
JUNE 28: REVIEW DAY
JUNE 29: PD DAY

Dad Joke of
the Week
My friend Jack says he can
communicate with vegetables.
Jack and the beans talk.

Quote for the Week

"Stay low key.
Not everyone needs to
know everything about
you."

For More Information
@assumptioncrusader
gobluego.ca

GOOD NEWS STORIES
Gas Station Owner in Phoenix Sells
Gas 50 Cents Cheaper Than What
He Buys It for to Help Customers
June 11, 2022
A gas station owner in Phoenix, Arizona, says it's worth it to
offer gas cheaper than he's buying for even though he's
losing hundreds of dollars every day. Jaswiendre Singh,
who owns the gas station at the corner of Osborn Road
and 20th Street, is purchasing gas from his supplier for
$5.66 a gallon. But he is selling the gas for $5.19 a gallon.

That is 47 cents cheaper than the purchase price.
With customers buying around 1,000 gallons per day
on average, Singh is losing out on around $500 a day.
But he says it's worth it.
"To give a break to the customer and my community.
People don't have the money right now," Singh told AZ
Family. "My mother and my father did teach us to help
if you have something. If you have something you
have to share with other people."
Singh and his wife are working more to offset the
losses they are feeling at the pump.
"God gave me help. It doesn't matter. We are not here
to make money right now. I'm very happy to help the
other people."

If you need support,
there are many people
@ Assumption who care:
-Teachers
-Guidance Counselors
-Ms. Rerecich, Chaplain
-Ms. Misener, CYC
-Ms. Thomas
-Mr. Chliszczyk
-Mr. McDougall

how to increase
happiness:
An Experiment in
Gratitude | The
Science of
Happiness YouTube

Loving God,
You are the source of wisdom
and love. Help me love others
better in the way You would
want me to; our world is filled
with so much anger and
violence, help me be the light
others need. Help me be an
instrument of peace and a
bridge-builder to understanding
and compassion.

@msrchaplain

